A prologue to the topic of Wireless LAN was exhibited so as to provide a survey ahead of the information of a couple Wireless LAN specifications; IEEE (802. 11n) and also IEEE (802.11g). This research was furnished a review of how IEEE (802.11n) and IEEE (802.11g) meets expectations, and in profundity depiction regarding protection issues of both standard was likely displayed, safety techniques accessible, the security defects and what might be carried out with a specific end goal to make a protected WLAN these are all imperative aspects of this research. The conclusion was exhibited that was involved a proposal to utilize IEEE (802.11g) or security strategies.
INTRODUCTION
A new network which is confided to a number of customers inside a geographical place is termed an area Place Multilevel (LAN) and also a Wi-Fi Neighborhood Multilevel (WLAN) will be the same however with virtually no electrical wires. WLANs tend to be reaching more and more gratitude simply because they can satisfy the growing desire for data from anywhere and also whenever they want. This speedy improvement connected with computing devices and also cellular network strategies has also contributed to its accomplishment. WLAN provide a number of benefits over fixed network like flexibility, range of motion and also scalability (Muller, 2003) . The particular surf can move across walls, entrance doors, over pavement and even straight into different structures. Regardless of whether a gain access to level is found in the place the particular sent files may keep everyone in the room as well as multiply straight into unchecked parts (Theodor, 2000) . WLAN technologies state-of-the-art mobile phone technique as well as Wi-Fi indemnity area time era opening a number of accesses and also program code opening a number of expand entrance to at the similar time (Ahmad, 2007) . While multi-hop transmission from the sender to send more bandwidth to the receiver, it has two major advantage. First An BSS is defined by the distance today. All mobile station which are at the right, but there were restrictions on the distance between the mobile station (Dekleva, 2007) . In 1999, IEEE created IEEE 802. 11b offering some sort of bandwidth involving 11 Mbps, comparable having traditional Ethernet. IEEE 802.11b works by using the same radio signaling regularity (2. 4 GHz) for the reason that first IEEE 802.11 standard. Due to the higher bit rate improve in addition to 802. 11b construed acquire with regard to fast progress (Chen, 2001 ).
Types of network:
802.11 standards define a pair of models: infrastructure mode: a special statement. Improvement involving structure, wireless, composed of daddy, in addition to a minimum of one connected to some sort of wired network structure in addition to wireless station arranged. This kind of construction can be an assistance arranged. In the event the cell station should communicate to the actual satellite structure to a different cell station, the actual connection should be a pair of Leaps. The original mobile station will provide the basis for the access point (AP) (Ergin, 2007 
Wireless Local Area Network Bandwidth:
Study of IEEE 802.11 operation time under different assumptions of the analysis carried out independently of the geometric form packages, etc. these results also shows standards IEEE 802.11 7.27 Mbit / theory it is possible to lower rates compared to the leg. Intervention was replaced in its simple form, a network wireless networking, and physical wiring trough radio signals. Unlike cable, radio signals, physical and electromagnetic interference are prone to a variety. The overall capacity of the intervention itself is shown as a decrease, and sometimes completely out of the result (Hara, 2005) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To examine the network traffic initially the throughputs were calculated and then the response times were examined. For this function traffic and throughput analyzing tools were utilized to ways a significant research. When the entire research process was regarding to absolute, it was very compulsory to convey the outcomes in an efficient method. All the outcomes were described in graphical way so that everybody can simply realize the outcomes and winding up. For this function Statistics Calculation Tools were used. Before getting started, it is essential to depict the hardware and software requirements used for the research work. According the obligation of the work to be completed it is attractive good to cite the equipment used, in aspects. Hardware and software used throughout the research work is listed under unconnectedly.
Hardware specifications: Here is the catalog of hardware utilized in the entire research process.
Access points: This research work was comprises of safety contrast of two dissimilar wireless LAN principles IEEE (802.11g) and IEEE (802.11n). So, there were clearly desired two access points supporting these WLAN standards.
•
Laptops: Keeping the portability aspect in mind two laptops of the similar merchant were used in its place of desktop computers. Their requirements are as beneath
Wireless network adapters: To get precise and accurate results the preference was given to choose Wireless Network Adapters of the same vendor and specification.
Software specifications: Here is the list of software used in the entire research process whether the operating system or any other traffic examined tool
Operating systems: Inside the research process similar operating system was used on mutually machines, Microsoft Windows 7. Operating system normalized beside with manages with your computer hardware one of several frequent demand programs for the frequent users. Computer learning resource allocator is able to along with allocates sources. A software program which works as an intermediary between some sorts of end user of your personal computer plus the computers. Captivating out end client programs beside with fashion commerce with end user problems much easier. Manufacture your personal computer system suitable to use. Use the computers inside a creative method (Silberschatz and Gagne, 2006) .
Traffic analyzing tool:
The two kinds of traffic and throughput examined tools were used to perform a significant research. 
Statistics calculation tools:
When the entire research process was about to complete, it was very essential to express the outcomes in a regular technique. This is SPSS 13.0 for Windows. Security methodology: There were two broader categories on which whole the research process based:
• Implementing security mechanisms on IEEE 802.11g supporting access point.
• Implementing security mechanisms on IEEE 802.11n supporting access point.
Security mechanisms:
Only the frequent mechanisms in both WLAN standards were under reflection. The security mechanisms are listed below
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The key plan of the research is to locate out which WLAN standard IEEE (802.11g) or IEEE (802.11n) provides finest safety mechanisms in conditions of performance. At this point is throughput graph for mutually standards at every security applied? Like TCP response time TCP throughput graph explain that there is no variation diagrammatically and safeties does not influence the throughput in TCP. This Graph shows TCP throughput at dissimilar quantity of data in IEEE 802.11g and IEEE 802.11n. There is no abnormality in the graph of together standards. Throughput in IEEE 802.11g is additional than 4 times less than IEEE 802.11n. TCP throughput of IEEE 802.11g and IEEE 802.11n beneath dissimilar windows sizes (1 k, 250 k, 500 k, 750 k and 1000 k) is exposed in line graph. It can be pragmatic in the graph that throughput in mutually the standards is in a very flat way. But IEEE 802.11g throughput is even extra than 4 times less than IEEE 802.11n. At this point TCP response time is signified in a line graph at mutually WLAN standards beneath the similar windows size as shown in figure 4. At this point line above graph shows UDP through put at dissimilar quantity of data in together Wireless LAN standards. IEEE 802.11n throughput stick to the bottom line and average throughput is exposed at every data quantity. At 5 and 10 MB of data, UDP throughout is relatively superior. In figure UDP throughputs are offered at dissimilar datagram sizes (1 k, 250 k, 500 k, 750 k and 1000 k) in 2 WLAN standards (IEEE 802.11g and IEEE 802.11n ). On datagram size of 1 k, UDP throughput in mutually standards is very short while by rising datagram size 250 k throughput significantly amplified. While datagram size was kept 500 k, highest throughput was pragmatic in mutually standards. In the ending at 750 k and 1000 k datagram sizes reduces in the similar way as it was amplified. This graph shows the UDP response time between diverse quantities of data in 2 WLAN standards. Here is a sharp growth in response time at mutually standards. It takes extra time to broadcast similar quantity of data in IEEE 802.11g standard as contrasted to IEEE 802.11n. At this point UDP response time is computed at diverse datagram sizes in mutually WLAN standards (IEEE 802.11g and IEEE 802.11n) as exposed in figure 4. 48. Response time has been pragmatic at its maximum stage through datagram size of 1 k while at 250 k, 500 k and 750 k response time was sensibly short. While at datagram size of 1000 k response time boosts once more.
CONCLUSION
Hence applying much type of securities mechanism in several trial and experimental scenarios, conduct of IEEE (802. 11g) WLAN standard displays a clear losing off through put in addition to increasing response time period because the security level becomes more tricky and tricky. On the other hand under the same experimental setup there isn't almost any importance alters inside throughput or response time in IEEE (802. 11n). However, IEEE (802. 11g) expressed supplementary steadiness inside throughput and also response time as compared to IEEE (802. 11n).
Because received results and also discussion posts show that will throughput and also response time is pretty affected by utilizing security mechanisms inside IEEE (802. 11g) rather than IEEE (802. 11n). It could be concluded that WLAN standard IEEE (802. 11n) provides best security mechanism in comparison together with IEEE (802. 11g).
